
Preface

Forte MA201

Welcome to a new life created by NewSound’s App control hearing 
instrument!
Please read this manual completely before using the first time.

1. Microphone port   
2. Memory switch
3. Battery door
4. Dome
5. Sound tube
6. Retention lock

Linking of the SoundWear App with your smart device will optimize the device 
parameters based on the user's brief hearing check results. The SoundWear 
App's primary feature is to customize the user's preferred profile settings that 
will provide a fit and comfortable hearing experience.

How to use the App

1. Link your App
Step 1: Go to App Store or Google Play, search and download the
             ‘SoundWear'  App.

SW
Step 2: Enable Bluetooth connection on the Smart device/phone before 
             open/start the SoundWear     App.

Note: For iOS 9 or later, iPhone 5 or above; Android 6.0 or later.

SoundWear TM

TM 

Step 3: Register/Connect the instrument to the  SoundWear App.
* Search device by enter SETTING (Fig. 1, 2 & 3). If a pair of instrument is 
   available, connect/register one at a time. 
** Connect device - select the appropriate side, left or right, of the instrument. 
    (Fig. 4 & 5) 

Fig. 1 Fig. 3Fig. 2

*** After registration and connection, you can do some changes showed on 
Fig. 6.

Fig. 4 Fig. 6Fig. 5

ON/OFF function: 
* Select instrument for ON/OFF by touch button. (Fig. 7 & 8)
** Slide to right to Turn on both side device, and Slide to left to Turn off both side 
    device ( Fig. 9 & 10)

Step 4: App and instrument connection/registration completed: SoundWear 
            home screen shown instrument connected with battery power level 
            indicator. (Fig. 7 & 8)

Fig. 8Fig. 7 Fig. 9 Fig. 10

2. Hearing Check
Step 1: Hearing Check function - allows user to quickly perform a self-hearing 
             check by use of Headset/Earbud or by use of your heairng aid.
Step 2: Follow hearing check guiding steps and  confirm/acknowledge active
             reference tone at each frequency testing/measuring. (Fig. 13)

Fig. 11 Fig. 13Fig. 12

*Memory switch function can be used to change preset mode/program 
 individually. 
Your hearing instrument  preprogrammed up to 4 different listening programs.
When the hearing instrument is turned on, it will automatically be in program 1.
Other preset programs are for your specific needs that can be accessed by 
using the memory switch. Pressing of the memory switch will change the 
program according to the preset sequence: 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Your hearing instrument ‘beeping’ signal will help you identify preset programs.
Example: program 1 will emit 1 beep, program 2 will emit 2 beeps, etc.

Program 1 2 3 4

Best for All around

Indicator 1 beep

Restaurant

2 beeps

Traffic

3 beeps

Outdoor

4 beeps

NOTE: the programs are preset by your hearing healthcare professional or the 
manufacturer.

Memory switch
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Step 3: User should HEAR or NOT HEAR the reference tone. Hearing Check 
             screen shows an active 'waving' line on the side of testing instrument 
             and MASKING on the non-testing instrument. (Fig. 14)

Step 4: Confirm 'I Hear it' or 'Don't hear it' in all testing frequencies. Hearing 
            Check completed with 'See Result' at bottom of Hearing Check screen.
            (Fig. 15)

Fig. 14 Fig. 15

Step 5: Select 'See Result' will provide the options - 
            1. To optimize the smart device parameters based on the user's hearing 
                 check results which will auto-fit for best quality sound in all preset 
                 mode/environments. Examples of 'Hearing Check' result before 
                 Optimized (Fig. 16), Hearing Check' result after Optimized (Fig. 18) 
                 and Auto-fit Band after Hearing Check Optimized (Fig. 19).
             2. Select Recheck icon to redo the hearing check. (Fig. 16 and 18)

Fig. 16 Fig. 19Fig. 17 Fig. 18

3. Sound enhancement
Standard/Factory settings: 
   Mode will signal with 'beeping' sound when change/switching, i.e. one beep for 
   Mode 1(All around environment), two beeps for Mode 2(Restaurant), etc. 
Optimized settings: 
   Mode preset signal - same as Standard/Factory settings. While Volume and 
   Band variably adjusted to fit user's most comfortable hearing level based on 
   the optimized hearing check results. (Fig. 20 & 21)

Fig. 20 Fig. 21

4. Lock or unlock setting 

   User who wear a pair of Forte MA can customize the instruments' setting to be 
   adjusted together or separately.

   Volume control setting: Both instruments can be adjusted together at the 
                                            same level by select link/lock icon (Fig. 22), or 
                                            variably change level separately by unlink/unlock the 
                                            icon (Fig. 23)

Fig. 22 Fig. 23

Fig. 26

Mode setting: 
*App preset function to  change both left and right instruments together. (Fig. 26)
**Memory switch will allow user to perform instrument mode change individually. 
   (Fig. 27)

Fig. 27

variable setting of Band for each side of instrument can only be 
done independently.   (Fig. 24 & 25)
Instrument link/lock function is NOT available in Band.

Fig. 24 Fig. 25

Band setting: 
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